**Rain Suit**

Flexible, tough and breathable, this waterproof PVC coated two piece suit has thermo-sealed seams for improved leak resistance.

**Polo Shirt**

This 180gsm Pique knitted style shirt is ideal for use in warm conditions or warehouse environments where visibility is required.

- Fluorescent background highly visible during day
- Parallel, horizontal and vertical retro-reflective tape bands width 50mm

### Hi-Vis Yellow

**SCA WWHVPSM** Medium

**SCA WWHVPSL** Large

**SCA WWHVPSXL** X Large

**SCA WWHVPSXXL** XX Large

Exc VAT: £11.22  €13.02

Inc VAT: £13.46  €16.01

---

**CONFORMS TO EN340 & EN471 Class 2**

### Hi-Vis Yellow

**SCA WWHVRSYL** Large

**SCA WWHVRSYXL** X Large

**SCA WWHVRSYXX** XX Large

Exc VAT: £19.07  €22.12

Inc VAT: £22.88  €27.21

---

**Composition:** 100% PES (polyester), 170 Taffeta

**Thickness:** 180 microns

- Drawstring hem
- Elasticated cuffs
- Concealed hood
- Zip fastening with stud fastening storm flap
- 2 front pockets with top flaps
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